
BASEBALL SPORTS bF ALL SORTS-POKI- NG

TROUBLES OF OWNERS AND

PLAYERS NEAR OPEN WAR

By Mark Shields
The Baseball Players' Fraternity,

through its president, Dave Pultz,
and its board of directors, has
thrown down the gage of battle to
baseball magnates and declared pos-

itively for a strike of the athlete3 un-

less certain concessions the players
are fighting for are granted immedi-
ately.

Matters are brought to a head
through the suspension of Harry
(Slim) Bailee Giant pitcher, from
the fraternity for signing a 1917
contract, after the players had
agreed to withhold signatures until
an agreement had beem reached.
Sallee, According to Fultz, is the
only fraternity man who has signed.
Some minor players who were not
affiliated have sent contracts to
major clubs.

To the layman the ethics of the
case are not exactly clear. The
players protest against a supposed
clause in major contracts withhold-
ing pay from players while they are
injured. Magnates assert there
never was such a clause, and say a
new form of contract recently adopt-
ed goes even further than in the past
in protecting players. This matter
came before the recent meeting of
the national commission, but the re-

maining complaints of the players
were not acted upon, these being
matters within the province of the
minor association.

Fultz declares that unless notice is
taken of his grievances immediately
there will be no need of spring train- -

Ang camps. He says' ten big league
clubs will be crippled, that the Inter- -

x national league will be able to re-
cruit about one-six- th of its strength,
the Southern ass'n the same and the

i American ass'n about
, The whole affaic seems to simmer

down to a question of veracity be-
tween, the players and club owners.
The latter affect not to be worried
by the threats of the players, and
Ban Johson of the American league
is especially belligerent. In fact,
Ban's warlike attitude is mainly re-
sponsible for Fultz's bitterness. The
president of the American league has
consistently refused to treat with
Fultz. If he had beefr willing to
meet Fultz as the head of a real or-
ganization the whole affair might
have been settled without resorting
to force.

Apparently authentic reports are
that Cub and Sox players will not go
along with the fraternity, but will
sign the new form of "contract. Joe
Benz says he is not in sympathy with
the Fultz action and he believes his
fellow-athlet- es will take the same
position.

Whether Fultz will be able to make
his strike dictum stick is a question
that can only be determingd by a
showdown. Undoubtedly he has
some players positively lined up with
him. He met with representatives
of the fraternity yesterday in Phila-
delphia. Burns of Detroit, Young of
Defroit, Mayer and Eddie Burns of
the Phillies and some minor players
attended..

As a matter of fact, the players
are fighting for the future. With
the Federal league war several ath-
letes clubbed the owners, into paying
them a lot more money than their
ability entitled them to. Now the
players fear the magnates will re-
taliate and reduce salaries to a much
lower pitch.

Pitchers George McCdnneU and
George Pierce, Catcher Wallace and
Infielder Ed Sicking have heen sent
to the Kansas City-clu- b of the Amer-
ican ass'n by the Cubs. Options-ar- e

kept on Sicking and Wallace. Pierce
was with Toledo last season, and it"
was understood Roger Bresnahan
wanted him back again. This deal'ia
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